IOC media events – How to log in and ask a question

1. Enter the required details

   ![Webinar Registration Form](image)

   - Topic
   - Time
   - Required information
   - First Name
   - Last Name
   - Email Address
   - Confirm Email Address
   - Organization

   Information you provide when registering will be shared with the account owner and host and can be used and shared by them in accordance with their Terms and Privacy Policy.

   Register

2. You will receive an email with a link to the video teleconference
3. Connect exclusively via Google Chrome or the ZOOM app
4. Follow the online conference
5. To select language (English or French) click in the globe icon
6. To ask a question click on **Raise Hand**
7. Once you are given the floor, you will be invited to unmute and turn on the camera
8. Ask your question